
Aluminum Finishes



Descr ipt ion

Standard Finishes

F6 - Dark Bronze Clear

F5 - Med Bronze F4 - Bronze F3 - Light  Bronze F2 - Champagne

F1 - Light  
Champagne

F0  - Stainless F3 - Gold F1 - Gold

Styline offers eight  custom anodized shades (shown below ). Carefully study the Anodizing process 
(next  page) before select ing one of these colors for  your  project

For quicker  product ion t imes, Styline offers the following two finishes:

Custom Finishes



Anodizing Process
Aluminum is f irst  cleaned, and then submerged in electr ically charged acid. The result ing chemical react ion 
changes aluminum oxide to aluminum hydrate, which forms in the grain of the aluminum giving it  an 
extremely hard sur face, called anodized. The third and final process is a chemical d ip that  seals the new, 
thicker, harder  sur face.

Anodizing reveals the natural beauty of aluminum. For cheaper products this is a real problem. But  for  
Styline, our  met iculous extruding speed and propr ietary "b lending process" have great ly reduced 
undesirable character ist ics such as cooling lines. we invite you to compare Styline Anodizing with other  
products on the market . If a custom shade is desired, expect  a full shade var iat ion on each side of the 
ordered color  on each window/door. It  is an ar t ist ic process that  creates a gorgeous finish but  precludes 
color  consistency. If exact  color  uniformity is desired, paint ing is a better  choice. (See Below)

Paint
Kynar 70 % (Std 2-Coat , Non-Exot ic, Non Mica)         - Special Order

Kynar 60 % XL (Custom, 3-Coat , Exot ic                      - Special Order

Coastal Finish Options

If  your  home is within 3 miles of salt  water, we strongly recommend Edge Pro. It  is a f inish procedure opt ion 
that  involves total fabr icat ion of your  product  BEFORE paint ing so all edges are armored with the same 
protect ive f inish as the rest  of the window  or  door. This opt ion costs considerably more but  the value is well 
worth the cost . As well as the aesthet ic benefit , Edge Pro comes with a 10 -Year warranty. it  is only available 
in painted applicat ions (no anodizing).

Custom Color Paints
By deliver ing us your paint  chip of UC number we can do our  best  to have the requested color  matched 
exact ly. Styleline offers 2 Coat  Kynar (Pr imer and Color) , Mica 2 Coat  Kynar (Pr imer and Color) , and 3 Coat  
Kynar (Pr imer, Color  and Clear  Coat ) paint  f inishes.

Please see next page for color chart



2-Coat System: Primer & Color



2-Coat System: Primer & Mica-Containing Color Coat


